Access control in dynamic environments needs the ability to provide more access opportunities of information to users, while also ensuring protection information from malicious users. Trust and risk are essential factors and can be combined together in access control decision-making to meet the above requirement. In this paper, we propose the combination of the trust and risk in access control to balance information accessibility and protection. Access control decision is made on the basis of trustworthiness of users and risk value of permissions. We use potential relations between users and relations between permissions in access control. Our approach not only provides more access opportunities for trustworthy users in accessing permissions, but also enforces traditional access control constraints such as Chinese Wall policy and Separation of Duty (SoD) of Role-Based Access Control (RBAC) model in an effective way.
Introduction
Access control meets a great challenge in the dynamic, decentralized environments where users are not only foreknown inner users, but also unknown "strangers". In addition, access control in these environments is required to be flexible enough to provide more access opportunities of information to users effectively under the premise of protecting information from malicious users' abuse. However, traditional access control models such as Discretionary Access Control (DAC) [1] [2], Mandatory Access Control (MAC) [3] [4] [5] and Role-Based Access Control (RBAC) [6] [7] lack flexibility to meet these above requirements; they are only suitable for addressing access control for predefined known users and access control policy itself is relatively static and rigid.
The concept of trust [8] has been introduced into access control. There are several research works [9] [17] in access control research area in which access control decisions are made on the basis of access requester's trustworthiness. Unlike traditional access control models, trust-based access control uses quantified trust of users or the communities to which the users belong. A user's trust changes over time according to the user's profile, experience, recommendation, etc [15] [16] . The higher trustworthiness the user has, the more resources he can access.
Risk is another basic factor which has been used in access control. Risk is an economic concept which is used in decision-making under uncertain circumstances in economics. In access control, it can be considered as a potential harm that may arise from access to permissions. There are quite a few literatures [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] that now exist in the area of access control research which use risk as a fundamental factor in making access control decision. In these works, access control decision can be determined by assessing the risk of user's access to a permission.
Trust and risk are both essentials in access control. Using trust and risk in access control serves the purpose of capturing the features of dynamic multi-centric environments. It is natural to combine trust and risk factors. There are also some works that propose combining the two factors together do determine user's access to permissions [23] [14] [25] .
Access control decisions take both the user and the permission into consideration to determine if a user should be assigned to a permission. However, in trust-based access control, trust mainly concerns the user. User's trustworthiness only describes to what degree the user is reliable, it does not tell us how valuable the permission is, some permissions are much more valuable than others, trust-based access control lacks the ability to quantify the value of permission, whereas risk-based access control mainly concerns the permission; the more valuable the permission is, the more risk exists in accessing the permission. In risk-based access control, user's quantified trustworthiness is somehow neglected. Therefore, connecting quantified trust of user and risk of permission in access control is a non-trivial research issue.
In traditional access control such as RBAC [6] [7] , constraints are considered to be the principal motivation. Separation of Duty (SoD) is an important constraint in access control in which sensitive combination of permissions is decomposed to different users in order to prevent business fraud. E.g., a sales order requires two different persons to create and approve it separately. Chinese Wall policy [26] is a variant of SoD, the main idea of Chinese Wall policy is that a subject is only allowed to access information which does not incur conflict of interest with any other information that the subject already possesses. E.g., a financial consultant can only access information of either Company_A or Company_B, but not both, if the two companies are competitors. [27] enumerates several kinds of constraints of the RBAC in detail. Access control constraints aim to prevent commercial fraud, i.e. there is a great risk if sensitive combination of permissions is not separated among different users or different communities. However, we find the definitions of these constraints are not flexible enough and are quite rigid. User-based separation of duty [27] considers sensitive combination of users via a role, it implies the combination of these users is sensitive with respect to access any permissions. Role-based separation of duty [27] considers sensitive combination of roles via a user and implies there is a possibility for a user to get sensitive combination of permissions via combination of roles. Permission-based separation of duty and Object-based separation of duty considers sensitive combination of permissions or objects respectively, and hypothetically says if the same user or users who have the same role access all of the permissions or objects from that combination, it will bring great risk. They regard any user who tries to access this sensitive combination of permissions as malicious user. In fact, from Fig. 1 , we can see that in an access control scenario, there exists: (a) an independent user or a group of normal users trying to access to an independent permission, (b) an independent user or a group of normal users trying to access all permissions from risky combination of permissions, (c) a malicious user or users from a malicious user group trying to access all permissions from risky combination of permissions. Therefore, the SoD constraints and Chinese Wall policy are inadequate to flexibly describe all kinds of these varying situations. The inflexibility and rigidness of traditional access control triggers our intention; we first propose combining user trust and permission risk together to provide a flexible access control for dynamic, distributed environments. In our proposal, we improve the accessibility of information to trusty users, while preventing malicious users' abuse of information. Our proposal not only creates more flexibility for access control, but also simulates traditional access control constraints such as SoD and Chinese wall policy in an effective way.
The rest of the paper is organized into the following sections: Section 2 briefly introduces the evaluation of user trust. Section 3 proposes a method of mining a potential user group. Section 4 gives definition of risky combination of permissions and objects. Section 5 enumerates the relationship between users and the permissions they access. An approach of adjusting user trust and permission risk according the real-time information for access control is developed in Section 6. Section 7 presents how we can simulate traditional access control constraints in an effective way. Section 8 examines other related works, and Section 9 draws conclusions and considers further work.
Trust Evaluation
The concept of "trust" can be used in many environments, including access control. Trust builds the basis for allowing a trustee to access resources provided by a truster. i.e. users' access to the resources provided by an application system is on the basis of user trust. There is no unique approach to evaluate user trust. Generally, user trust can be evaluated according to a user's profile, historical behavior and recommendation, and changes overtime because these factors changes overtime [16] .
In distributed application systems, resources are accessed by various kinds of users, both from inside foreknown and outside unknown. So, the access control decision is based on user's trustworthiness. The system authenticates a user's personal identities provided by him and also checks user's historical access behavior to calculate the user trust and to decide whether to give him access to the resources. Here we partly follow the general method of trust evaluation, and briefly introduce personal identity trust and historical access trust in order to evaluate total trust of a user.
Personal Identity Trust
User authentication is the first step of traditional access control models, and users are required to provide some personal identities for authentication. In our proposal, users provide personal identities and exchange it with trust and access resources using trust. Suppose all possible personal identities provided by users and can be authenticated by the system or trusted third party in order to access the resources are listed in the personal identity set below:
Different systems require different personal identities for identify of authenticate users. There are some common personal identities, for example, user name, address, phone number, credit card number, age, height, organization, job title, etc. Each identity is associated with a weight, determined by the security policy of the system, that reflects its importance with respect to the trustworthiness of this user. We denote them as 12 
Historical Access Trust
User trust evaluation also considers user's previous access history as user's experience. The user earns his historical access trust with "good" behavior and loses it with "bad" behavior. At the start, the default historical access trust of a user is zero, and the user gradually earns his historical access trust. If the user brings benefit to the system after he accesses a permission, then the access control system increases the historical access trust value.
, ut H denotes historical access trust of a user u , () cp denotes the actual consequence of accessing permission p , it might be a benefit or loss to the system, then
, ut H can be calculated by this formula below:
where  is a normalization factor. How to calculate historical access trust will be addressed more in section 6.
Trust Evaluation
User's entire trust can be calculated according to personal identities, history and recommendation. The system has the trust calculation policy as below: [16] . The trust in our proposal is mainly involves the personal identity trust and historical access trust. For the sake of independence between application systems, we assume 0 R W  in Eq. 4. So we omit the definition of recommendation trust here.
Potential User Group
User's personal identity can tell the access control system many information. Different users may resemble each other in their partial personal identities, moreover these users may also have similar or common interests in accessing the resources. Mining the similarity between personal identities of users and their common interests can help access control system to adjust the access control policy to provide more flexible access control service.
We discuss the similarity between personal identities provided by users first. Identities provided by two users a and b may have similarities:
We first define personal identity similarity. 
 is the importance of similar identity in calculating the personal identity similarities between two users. Similarity of some personal identities is much more important than others in determining the similar user group members. For example, users from same organization might have much similarity than users of same ages in accessing resources. We denote same personal identities as ≈, and value of a personal identity pid as () v pid . Concerning personal identity similarity, we have this rule: if
We have also these rules below for personal identity similarity. 
Other than personal identities, users' common access interests also tell the system if these users are similar. Users' common access interests can be another kind of basis for predicting the similar user group members. We can consider common permissions requested (both permitted and denied by the system) and the frequency of these requests of users in measuring user similarity [28] , Assume all permissions in a system are 
According to the personal identity similarity and request history similarity, we can define user similarity as below: Through this method, to some extent, we can mine some potential user groups whose members might have common interest in accessing resources in future. Potential user group describes a group of people who compose a temporal virtual organization according to their similarity in personal identities and request history. There are different criteria for access control system to define a potential user group when considering the personal identities. Sometimes, people who have same email domain might compose a potential user group and sometimes working role.
Mining a potential user group is important in access control. Predicting a group of users who have close resemblance in personal identities and access request helps the system preventing these users from accomplishing a sensitive task.
Access control systems should be highly aware of malicious users. So, we are much more interested in the potentially malicious user group. Potentially malicious user group members have a common goal to achieve: they want to accomplish a sensitive task through distribution of permissions which composes that task to the different group members preventing detection before achieving their goal. If they were to achieve their goal, it would bring a lot of lost for the application system. However, it is difficult to differentiate potentially malicious user group from potentially normal user group, so we are cautious to potential user group which might turns out to be potentially malicious user group.
Risky Combination of Permissions
In access control, there are two main components: users and permissions. We define access control components as below:
 USERS , PRMS , OPS and OBS (users, permissions, operations and objects respectively).


PRMS OPS OBS
 , a many-to-many mapping operation-to-object, describing permissions. Accessing a permission brings the application system benefit or loss. The application system estimates the benefit or loss for each permission. How to estimate is out of our consideration, therefore, we omit it from our paper. We denote corresponding loss and benefit of permission p as () lp and () bp. 
Permission-based separation of duty constraint of RBAC model considers sensitive combination of permissions, i.e. a group of permissions cannot be accessed by the same users or users who have the same role, otherwise there would be conflict of interest, meaning it is very risky for the application system to provide access to the group of permissions for specific group of users. We define our historical risky combination of permissions here.
Historical , and a user or potential user group members invoke all these permissions 12 , , ..., n p p p to complete a task (a task execution is equal to successful access of all these permissions), then it will bring huge risk to the application system. Under this circumstance, we define conditional risk, and we have this formula below: Definition of _ HRC P is significantly different from permission-based separation of duty constraint. Permission-based separation of duty considers that the potential huge extra risk comes only after all of the permissions from sensitive combination of permissions are successfully accessed by same user, but in our proposal, the potential extra risk except the risk defined in Eq. 9 accumulates gradually when these permissions accessed by similar users successively in a specific time period.
Permission is composed of an operation on an object. Considering the historical risky combination of permissions covers the historical risky combination of objects, we just discuss permissions. We can also denote Historical Risky Combination of Objects as , and definition of it is similar to _ HRC P . We describe users' access to the permissions from the risky combination in a given time period. The time period might be a session, a working day, etc.
Relations between Users and Permissions
In previous sections 3 and 4, we discussed potential user group and risky combination of permissions. In this section, we enumerate several scenarios for users' access to permissions.
Independent Users and independent Permissions: a single independent user accesses an independent permission. See part (a) of Fig. 2 . For this scenario, we have the principle that the user is only responsible for his own behavior and does not influence other users; the predefined risk value of the permission does not have to be adjusted when any other users want to access this permission after this user's access.
Independent Users and Risky Combination of Permissions:
Mutually unrelated users access to permissions from a risky combination of permissions separately. See part (b) of Fig.  2 . For this scenario, we have the assumption that mutually independent users don't have the same goal to achieve through accessing these permissions, so the predefined risk values of these permissions do not have to be adjusted before access from different users. If several users attempt to access a sensitive combination of permissions to achieve a goal, they must have some relations or similarity, otherwise the possibility of having a common goal is very small.
Potential User Group and Risky Combination of Permissions (1):
Potential user group is composed of one user; this user tries to access permissions from a risky combination of permissions. See part (c) of Fig. 2 . Chinese Wall Policy and SoD mainly consider this kind of situation. In this scenario, if this user tries to access all permissions from a risky combination of permissions, we have to adjust the risk values of these permissions before making access control decision. This is different from traditional constraints but is a more flexible approach than them.
Potential User Group and Risky Combination of Permissions (2):
This is a general case of previous scenario. Potential user group is composed of more than one user, users from this group try to access permissions from a Risky combination of permissions. See part (d) of Fig.  2 . In this scenario, if users from this PUG try to access all permissions from the risky combination of permissions, we have to adjust risk value of permissions before making access control decisions. 
Access Control Based on Trust and Risk
If independent users try to access permissions 12 
Potential User Group and Risky Combination of Permission
When we say combination of permissions is risky, we cannot neglect the fact that similar users might access these permissions to accomplish a sensitive task to get their goal. Please see Chinese wall policy [26] , Static Separation of Duty (SSoD) and Cardinality Constraints in RBAC [7] [27] for detail. So when we discuss these combination, we take potential user group into consideration. 
Generally, higher trustworthy users are authorized to access higher risky permissions and vice versa. If we consider the trust value of a user as the user's security label and risk value of permission as the security label of the permission, then as access control connects the user to the permission, we establish the relationship between them. For a user u to access permission p , we have this basic formula:
where the  is the normalization factor, Eq. 11 means if a user u is trustworthy enough, then he can access the permission p . In order to prevent malicious users from accessing permissions from risky combination of permissions, access control system have three options:
 Increase risk value of permissions.  Reduce trust value of users.  Increase risk value of permissions and reduce trust value of users.
Increasing Risk Value of Permissions
We first discuss increasing risk value of permission. If same user or users from same potential user group try to access risky combination of permissions, then the access control system tries to make it difficult. We use this sigmoid function below in our proposal for adjusting the risk value of permissions to reflect the global potential risk: pp  , then we have to adjust the Eq. 11. Because it assumes the combination of the two permissions contain potential risk. Assuming 2 u wants to access permission 2 p , then we have this formula 
Similarly, for 3 u and 3 p , we have this formula: 
We emphasize that if a user from a specific potential user group wants to access a permission from _ HRC P , then the access control system considers conditional risk for his access request. for example, same potential user group members have already accessed permissions 12 . According to the feature of the sigmoid function, the more permissions accessed by same potential user group members, the faster the conditional risk increases and finally equals to the combined risk 12 ({ , ,..., }) n risk p p p . However, the system usually is only capable of estimating the combined risk 12 ({ , ,..., }) n risk p p p , so we use the sigmoid function to distribute the global potential risk risk  to sub-combination of permissions from _ HRC P .
Reducing Trust Value of Users
Making access control decision still uses the Eq. 11. According to this equation, under the circumstance that the user brought loss to the application system, we can reduce the user's trust value after his access to a permission, in order to prevent further loss. In Eq.4, there is a historical access trust. At the beginning, the historical access trust of a user is zero, and the user gradually earns his historical access trust. If user brings benefit to the system after he accessed a permission, then the access control system increases the historical access trust value of that user using ,, ()
according to the actual benefit the user brought to the system, and in return the total trust value of the user will be increased. The reduced trust value due to user's access to a permission is directly related to the loss the user brought to the system:
Trust and Risk Based Access Control for Risky Combination of Permissions
We connect user's trustworthiness with the risk value of the permission in the user's access to the permission. User's access to a permission takes user's trust value and risk value of permission, which the user requests to access, into consideration. The access control system tries to find the balance between sharing information and protecting information. If the users are trusty enough, risky permissions should also be accessible. The more risk the permission has, the more trustworthiness is needed from the user to access the permission. 
rigid. In our proposal, we generalize the similarity of users, so that the access control system chooses different criteria for defining similarity of users and prevent these similar users from accessing a sensitive combination of permissions. User's partial personal identity similarity and similarity in access request are the basis for defining similarity of users. We use educated prediction about users to cluster them.
Traditional access control models such as DAC [1] [2], MAC [3] [4] [5] and RBAC [6] [7] describe policies for known users, they imply binary trust (trusted, untrusted). In DAC and RBAC, no risk or value of permission is considered. In MAC, objects have security labels and compare subject security label and object security label for access control decision making, but the security labels are relatively static. Although these models are efficient for predefined known users, they are unable to effectively define access control policy for unknown users. In addition, users' trustworthiness changes all the time even if they are predefined known users in practical environments.
Trust is an important factor in access control upon which access control decision are made under uncertain situations. There is a growing increase of literature on trust based access control [9] [16] . They propose "user-trust level-role-permission" method. Trust is quantified according to a user's profile, experience and recommendation. User's past behavior influence their current trust in [14] . In [15] , Ray et al. connect the trust level to SoD constraints of RBAC, they mentioned that highly trustworthy users can bypass SoD. In our proposal, highly trustworthy users bypass SoD constraints and Chinese Wall policy by keeping original risk value of combined permissions unchanged. The main limitation of trust-based access control is the lack of description of consequence or risk of accessing a permission. In our proposal we not only defined the risk of single permission, but also defined combined risk of mutually related permissions.
Risk has also been introduced into access control research area [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Application systems try to give more access opportunities to users even if the permission are risky, because they expect some direct or indirect benefits from sharing information to users if the users behave well in their access to the information. In [19] , role hierarchy of RBAC is defined according to the security risk ordering relations. The JASON report [18] discusses how the measurable risk plays an important role in risk-based access control. [20] proposes contextual risk-based access control in which the risk value of allowing access to a permission and risk value of denying access to a permission and the two risk values are compared, then choose the less risky action. Their work in fact makes a cost-benefit analysis of accessing a permission. Keser et al. proposes a risk-adaptive access control model [21] , in their proposal, Bell-Lapadula model [3] is used, the risk of an object depends on the difference between the users' security label and objects' security label. It is reasonable to say that highly trustworthy users have high security label, lowly trustworthy users have low security label. Bertino proposes risk-based access control in [22] in which risk is also measured according to the difference between subject security label and object security label. Bertino also suggests that providing more access opportunities for users and ask users to perform some obligations after their access to an object. Compared to our work, The shortage of risk-based access control is that who can access risky permission is not sufficiently addressed, and combined risk of mutually related permissions are not discussed.
Combination of trust and risk in access control also receives attention [23] [14] [25] . [23] proposes trust and risk in role-based access control policy, principle's trust and cost of permissions are considered together in making access control decision. [24] examines the relationship between risk and trust, risk is about possible outcome of a particular action and trust concerns the transaction history. We connect user trust and permission risk to make access control decision in our proposal. The advantages of our work is that we mine the relationship between users and the relationship between permissions in order to provide more flexible access control service.
Conclusion
In this paper, we examined the importance of potential relations between users and relations between permissions in access control environments and propose an novel approach to integrate these two kinds of relations into access control. We connect user trust and permission risk to provide flexible access control for dynamic, distributed environments. Our proposal creates more access opportunities to well behaved users via loosing the access control constraints; meanwhile making it harder for potential user group members to achieve their goal, which might incur great loss to the application system. We generalized the similarity criteria of users according to their partial personal identity similarity and the historical access interest similarity to improves the flexibility of constraints of access control in an effective way.
The evaluation of user trust and estimation of permission or object risk needs more research work. Whether the potential user group is a malicious user group is still under consideration; we did not differentiate them in this proposal. In our future work, we will consider finding more reasonable approach for mining potentially malicious user groups. The applicability of our proposal in a practical environment is also for our further consideration.
